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South West in Bloom

Memorial Walk won an ‘Outstanding’.
Fantastic results.

On Thursday 15th September,
members of Hayle in Bloom boarded
a coach to go to the Atlantic Hotel in
Newquay for the annual South West
in Bloom awards ceremony. The
morning session was for the ‘In Your
Neighbourhood’ awards and Hayle in
Bloom did extremely well. There are five
levels of award: Establishing, Improving,
Developing, Thriving and Outstanding.
The Library Wildlife Garden and Bob
Lloyd’s Field (opposite the Crimea
Cannon) both got ‘Developing’
Awards. Adopt-a-Plot, Heather Lane
Nursery and the Phillack Allotments
all got ‘Thriving Awards’ - and the
allotments have only been operational
since March! And the King George V

But the main course was in the
afternoon when the results of the
Preece Cup were announced. This was
our first year in this group and the other
contestants were Midsomer Norton,
Glastonbury, Sidmouth, and Sodbury
in Bloom. The great news was that we
had, yet again, won Gold in our class but this year the cup went to Sidmouth.
There was however a consolation prize:
we were awarded the Barry Cruse
Trophy for the ‘Best Website’.
This was a great result given all the
cutbacks we have faced. Time to start
again for next year!

Bodriggy Health Centre Hayle TR27 4PB
Telephone: 01736 753136

Fax: 01736 753467

We have a new website www.bodriggysurgery.co.uk where you can order repeat
prescriptions, request appointments, cancel appointments and find information
about minor ailments and long-term conditions, our services, clinic times and lots
more …
We are making improvements to our reception area. Building work is starting in
September and should take no longer than 10 weeks to complete. During this
time there will be some disruption but the surgery will continue to operate as
normal. The parking bays will be reduced temporarily, so if you are able to find
alternative ways to get to and from the surgery, this would be very helpful and
most appreciated.
We are getting ready for the flu season.
If you fall into any of the categories below, you are entitled to a free flu vaccination.
Chronic lung disease, Diabetes, Heart problems, Liver or kidney disease, Lowered
immunity, Neurological disease, Pregnant or Aged 65 or over
We will be holding clinics over two Saturdays in October and eligible patients will receive an
invitation. The dates will be published in the surgery, in our Newsletter and on our website.
We are looking for patients to join our Patient Participation Group. If you are interested
please contact the surgery or register your interest on our website.

We are an established Letting Agency based
in the Hayle area and are actively seeking
new Landlords to increase our portfolio.
We deal solely with residential letting and as
such give a specialised and personal service
to our Landlords.

WE OFFER COMPETITIVE RATES
AND DO NOT CHARGE VAT GIVING
20% LESS COST TO THE LANDLORD
For further information
please contact us on
01736 741108 or 01208 871061
email us: cplacornwall@aol.com

www.cornwallpropertylettingagency.co.uk
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first aids and rescuing people in
difficulty in the water.
Phil Drew, RNLI lifeguard manager for
the area, says:

NEW Pineapple Range
NOW IN STOCK
Come In And See
Designer Frames
up to 33% discount
Varifocals
from £119 complete
Prescription sun glasses
from £59.90

RNLI lifeguards finished their safety
patrols on 25 September on Hayle
beaches Godrevy, Peters Point, Upton
Towans, Beach View, Mexico Towans
and Hayle Towans. However, they
will continue to provide cover during
weekends in October and throughout
the October school half term break on
busy Gwithian.
Lifeguards have had a busy summer
season in the south west, dealing with
a host of incidents, from advising the
public of potential hazards, to major

Rimless Spectacles
with 2 year anti-breakage
warranty on lenses
from £165 complete

‘Lifeguards on beaches in Hayle have
had a good season this summer.
As always the beaches were busy
with visitors and the teams showed
professionalism and skill when dealing
with a variety of incidents and provided
beach safety advice to the beach
goers, to try and prevent incidents from
happening in the first place – from
advice on potential hazards, such as
prevailing weather conditions and
using inflatable toys, to sun safety.

at St Ives and were involved in an
incident in which a yacht nearly went
aground off Gwithian. RNLI lifeguard
Barney Stevens responded initially on
the rescue water craft and stood off as
the St Ives lifeboat established a tow
and pulled the yacht clear of the rocks
and back to St Ives harbour.
The RNLI lifeguards have become
a big presence and welcome sight
during the summer months on Hayle’s
beaches. This year we are honoured
to have been invited to take part in
Hayle’s Civic Parade alongside the
town’s RNLI Fundraising Guild.
Continued on page 8

‘Lifeguard teams have also worked
closely with volunteer lifeboat crew

DO IT FOR YOU
The Complete Landscape &
Garden Care Service

Grass & Hedge Cutting
Garden & House Clearance
● Decking & Fencing
● Patios & Paths
● Sheds & Summerhouses
● Pergolas & Ponds
● House Maintenace
● And Much Much More...
●

Photochromic Promotions
on Transitions/Kodak and
Rodenstock lenses

HAYLE

18 Commercial Road
TR27 4DG
01736 753145

PENZANCE

21 Alverton Place
TR18 2QP
01736 366106
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●

Bath Resurfacing
and Repairs
Pressure washing
Domestic and Commercial
Patios l Driveways l Paving
l Decking l Walls
- no area too small -

Contact for details:
01736 756077

For a free quotation call
Martin Penney

01736 757185
07576 521238
doitforyou@live.co.uk

Established for 10 Years
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Want to play music?
You’re never too old!

PLANTECH
THE FRIENDLY RELIABLE SERVICE

• Lawns cut and borders weeded

Learn music the fun way
with Graham Smith
I’m a Registered Guitar tutor,
a coach and session musician
with over 30 years’ experience.
I believe that anyone can learn
to play. I can help you to learn
guitar, bass guitar and blues
harmonica and to write songs
and record them.

• Hedges trimmed
• House, garden & building waste taken
• Garden clearance work
• Gravel, sand & topsoil delivered and laid
• Garage and loft clearances
• FREE no obligation quotes

☏ 01736 754401 / 07979 546434

Call me on 01736 740141
(based near Penzance)
graham@musictuitioncornwall.co.uk

www.musictuitioncornwall.co.uk
care to everyone on her run and even
when her car was stuck, she walked
to each house through the snow.

Christine Smitheram from Hayle has
won the South West Carer of the
Year Award, from the Reed Care
Awards. She is part of the team at All
Seasons Home Care in Truro and she
is mainly provides care in the Hayle,
St Ives and Penzance areas.

The Reed Care Awards recognise
the selfless actions of the nation’s
caring community whose extraordinary
commitment and compassion towards
others goes over and above the
normal call of duty.

Christine won her award for her
dedication to providing care to
others who are in need while being a
pensioner herself (she is 66 years).
Her most outstanding attribute is
her work ethic. An example of this is
during the snow downfall earlier this
year, she made sure that she provided
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Hosted by REED Social Care in
partnership with Sue Ryder care,
the awards provide an opportunity
to pay tribute to those who often go
unrecognised” (from the Reed Care
Awards website)
Image opposite: Christine Smitheram being
presented with her award from ...

freephone: 0800 0560711
telephone: 01736 757006
email: flowertime@btconnect.com

CHELSEA GOLD
MEDALIST

We stock a large range of fresh flowers, silk flowers, plants,
greeting cards, vases & containers, jewellery, candles and much much more.

NOW IN:

Over 4000 hand selected Greeting Cards. Christmas Cards now on Sale
Wide range of Wrapping Paper and Gift Bags
Great gift ideas by Umbra, LSA, Block & East of India.
Designer Jewellery by Carrie Elspeth & Culture Mix.
Order online and spend over £30.00 excluding delivery & get 5% discount quote PUMP.*

Delivery service available locally, nationally and internationally.

www.wesendflowers.co.uk

www.flowertimeflorist.co.uk

*Conditions apply

Reed South West Carer
of The Year Awards

17 Penpol Terrace, Hayle, Cornwall, TR27 4BQ
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Continued from page 5
A team of volunteers who do a
fantastic job of raising the vital funds
the charity need to provide the
training and equipment needed by the
lifeguards and voluntary lifeboat crews.’

signage at the entrance to the beach,
be aware of your own capabilities in
the water and the prevailing conditions,
and to always go with a friend. Walkers
should make a note of the tide times.
We’d like to thank the public for their
continued support this year.’

Phil adds some safety messages as
we head towards the winter months,
saying:
‘Now the lifeguard season has come
to an end, we encourage and advise
people to be extra careful and be
aware of the potential hazards on
the beach and in the water. Until the
end of October water users can visit
Gwithian which has an extended
season, otherwise we’d recommend
that people take note of the safety

SINGER & PFAFF
SEWING CENTRE
Authorised Singer Service
Centre for Cornwall
All makes serviced

GUITAR
TUITION

Rates.
At Reasonable
ties.
All Ages & Abili
lcome.
Beginners We
ctric.
Acoustic & Ele
&
Contemporary
les
Traditional Sty
kelele
Also Banjo & U

11 John Street, Truro TR1 3JF

01872 225168
01736 753811
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753709
Call: 01736

will be ready to accept bookings from
April 2012.
It is now a year since Hayle Samba reformed with new leader Simon.
Twenty members strong and still
growing, we have had a very
successful year; including performing
on Mazey day and leading the carnival
processions at Marizion, Ludgvan and
Hayle. After a short break the band
has resumed rehearsals on Tuesday
evenings instead of Wednesdays
from the 13th September onwards,
still located in the meeting room at
the rear of the Royal Standard, Hayle
from 7:30pm to 9:30pm. We will be
practicing new material over the winter
period to increase our repertoire and

Des Button
SPRINGFIELD
33 Clifton Terrace
Hayle TR27 4BP

If there is anyone wishing to join
us now is the time as we all will be
learning additional new pieces together
and instruments will be provided.
For the new season it would be
nice to have some dancers or wing
wearers and of course we would love
to have a flag bearer. We have been
already been approached to appear
at Golowan next year and the addition
of dancers and a flag bearer would be
great.
For further information please contact:
Joy or Frank on 01736 754976 or for
bookings contact Dani (Secretary) on
01736 762475

JSH Deodorising Services
■ Window cleaning service
■ Gutter & Wheelie bin cleaning
■ Deodorising Service

ELECTRICAL
SERVICES &
SUPPLIES

We provide a high pressure
deep cleaning service with a
reach of 8 metres, ideal for
gutters and glass conservatory
roofs. Also available, a low
level pressure cleaning option
perfect for patios, driveways and
decking.

01736 753211

Call: 01736 753520

PART P
REGISTERED

Visit our websites for further details
www.jsh-window-cleaning.co.uk
www.jsh-deodorising-services.co.uk
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The REAL CAMERA SHOP

Film Camera Spec ialists

Foundry Gallery
Pratts Market, Hayle
01736 752787
Above; the commemorative plaque
dedicated to Cyril Richard “Rick” Rescoria

Our cover photograph...
A fitting tribute to a real hero of
our times, Cyril Richard “Rick”
Rescoria
Story on page 35

Lawrence Butcher

Chimney sweep
Brush N Vac, Cowls Fitted,
Reliable Clean Service,
Free Advice
Enfield Farm
30 Hayle Road, Fraddam
Hayle TR27 6EH
01736 850033
07966 547829
loloubutcher@aol.com
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Light Lunches now available
Warming homemade soups
Delicious homemade cakes
& cheesecake
Toasted teacakes, cream teas,
excellent coﬀee, hot chocolate
tea pigs / herbal infusions
Shmoo milkshakes & toppings

35 mm; Medium & Large Format.
Kodak & Ilford Film;
135 & 120 Colour & B&W.
New & Secondhand Darkroom &
Developing Equipment.
Antique, Vintage & Collectable Cameras.

10% Student Discount

Welcoming atmosphere - Comfy sofas
Courtyard seating - Dogs welcome

1 chapel terrace, hayle

01736 756829

THE GALLERY COFFEE BAR

Selling a wide range of Gothic gifts,
candles, incense, clothes and more
Halloween costumes & props
now in stock

October special

spend £5 get a free wooden ash
catcher (while stocks last)
Halloween quiz sheets from
1st October - £1 per sheet

Prizes are £10 voucher for Mr B’s
and £5 voucher for Sweets & Treats
Visit our shop at Unit 3 - Pratts Market,
Chapel Terrace, Hayle TR27 4AB
07747 078274
www.thesleepyhollow.vpweb.co.uk
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Praze Hayle Choir
Since the last edition
the choir has had
a busy schedule of
engagements and
welcomed a number of
new members.
In late July we entertained Newlyn and
St Buryan MVC’s for a memorable
and entertaining evening at St.
Elwyn’s church; all choirs were in
excellent form and the capacity
audience was well entertained. It is
planned that this concert will form
the first of a three-year cycle with St
Buryan hosting Newlyn and ourselves
in 2012.

Before the end of July we made the
first of three appearances this year
at Porthleven, singing to visitors and
residents by the harbourside, an
event that was repeated at the end
of August. Between the two, we also
took part, with the Porthleven town
band, in the annual Carolaire hosted
by Mr Tommy Bray and Ms. Angela
Thomas, before a record crowd. On
September 11th the choir sang at
Chynhale chapel [near Trevarno] a
concert that also featured solo flute
performances by Bliss Ellis and songs
by the choir’s own Quartet.

Birch, held at the Hayle Day Centre
on August 23rd. The Centre was
filled with members, not only of the
men’s choir but also by those of the
St. Piran’s ladies’ choir of which Anne
is also Director. The evening was
most enjoyable, featuring a good deal
of singing, and especially so as the
former Chairman of the men’s choir,
Grant Hart, was able to make his
first ‘Public appearance following his
recent illness. Members of both choirs
were able to wish Anne a happy
birthday and Grant a continuation of
his already impressive recovery.

Leaving our engagements aside for
a moment, members of the choir
were delighted to attend the birthday
party of their Musical Director, Anne

The choir’s diary for October is
already looking full;

1st October - Concert with West
Cornwall Concert Band at Centenary
Chapel, Camborne
16 October - Concert at Pendeen
Church in aid of Morvah church.
19 October - Showtime’ concert with
Porthleven Band at St. Bartholomew’s
church, Porthleven.
23 October - Concert at St. Erth
church with the St. Piran’s singers in
a charity event supporting the Sunrise
Appeal.
29 October - Singing at a wedding
at Phillack church and, in the evening,
in a concert with our guests, the
Ilfracombe MVC, also at Phillack
church.
After which, we no doubt will start
rehearsing for Christmas!

Shelley’s

Furniture Emporium
Vintage, Shabby Chic’
Household and
Decorative Items

...your local petrol station
Homemade, hot and
cold food & drinks
NOW OPEN IN
PRATTS MARKET

10.00am - 4.00pm
Monday to Saturday
01736 756808
Pratts Market, Chapel Terrace,
Hayle TR27 4AB
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Now in stock
Coal, logs and kindling, Calor Gas, Camping Gaz
Wide selection of hot & cold drinks, snacks, sweets and groceries
Get yourself ready for winter
Antifreeze, Screenwash, De-icer, De-misting cloths. and a large range of car accessories
Central Garage offers a large selection of quality used cars and can be found online
www.centralgarage.info

OPEN EVERY DAY 7.00 AM - 9.00 PM
Monday to Saturday

6 Hayle Terrace, Hayle, Cornwall TR27 4BS

Pratts Market, Chapel Terrace,
Hayle TR27 4AB

 01736 755885
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One thing about this role and this
opera that has such a profound
appeal for me is that it’s not loaded
with melancholy or self-pity. It’s
life-affirming and filled with hope. It
gives the feeling that the characters
have been involved in a life-fulfilling
process. Some of those lives are
shorter, and that’s very painful for
those left behind. It’s neither a
pacifist story nor a military story, but
a personal one: about the heart of
a soldier, about courage, fate, and
certainly love. The story of Susan’s
relationship with Rick is beautiful:
though tragic in its brevity - the two
were married for only two years
before his death. There won’t be a dry
eye in the house, for many reasons.”

The Farm Shop
31 Penpol Terrace, Hayle
TR27 4BQ

open - 6 days a week
8 am - 5 pm



for all your local produce
Fruit, vegetables, plants and
flowers, free range eggs,
Cornish potatoes.
now in
Primroses, Spring Bulbs and
Pickling Onions.



The Heart of a Soldier
The story of Rick Rescorla’s life has
been turned into an opera. “The
Heart of a Soldier” premiered at San
Francisco Opera on 10th September
2011.
Thomas Hampson, who plays the part
of Rick, said in an interview with the
Guardian:
“There’s no finger-wagging. It’s not a
morality tale about terrorism, nor even
an account of what unfolded on 11th
September.
It’s tremendously sad at the end, with
the cataclysmic collapse of the twin
towers of the World Trade Centre. But
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it’s also two wonderful love stories:
an achingly poignant romance, and a
profound friendship between two men
that spans decades and continents.
The first is about two people - Rick
and his second wife Susan - in midlife with a lot of baggage, with a lot
of life behind them, who meet by
chance in a defining moment we can
all appreciate, because they find the
dream we all have: that we can be
brought to a moment by higher forces.
The second storyline, arching across
Rick’s adult life, is his friendship with
Dan Hill, whom he met in 1960 when
both were in the army, and whose
close friendship endured to the end of
Rick’s life.

For details of the show visit: www.
sfopera.com/Season-Tickets/20112012-Season/Heart-of-a-Soldier.
aspx
Taken from “The Lion of the Towers”,
Guardian Newspaper, Friday 26th
August 2011. Article in full: www.
guardian.co.uk/music/2011/
aug/25/heart-of-a-soldier-9-11

David N’jie

PAINTER & DECORATOR

07944 156995

01209 831397

dn-jiepainter-decorator@hotmail.com
Trethannas Cottage, Praze-an-Beeble
Camborne TR14 0LH

Attention!!
Do you, or any one you know suffer from Arthritis, Eczema Dermatitis or I.B.S.?
Fear not and suffer no more, help is now available, locally.
We have a wide range of products, all based on the highest quality
and concentration of pure Aloe Vera, a natural plant that has over
two thousand years history of fantastic healing.
All products carry a no-quibble, full refund guarantee,
so what have you got to lose by trying them?
to arrange a free advice session
contact Brenda on

01736 757428 or
westwoodpark@btinternet.com
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ANYONE FOR A NIGHT ON THE TILES?
I wonder if there are any serious
fellow Scrabble addicts in Hayle? Are
there others around who understand
the satisfaction of managing to get
“jonquil” or “zygotes” on a triple word
score?
I get my daily fix on the internet by
playing games over a week or two
with my virtual friend Robert, a wily
wordsmith. He usually beats me but I
enjoy the challenge.
I’d really like to start a local Scrabble
club, which would be fun on the
winter evenings, so if anyone is
interested in playing, please call
Lindsay on 01736 756597.

01736 752999

£5 for your thoughts?

What do our readers think about this?

The next edition of the Hayle Pump
will be the 100th issue. This is a great
achievement, made possible by the
previous team members’ countless
hours of hard work and dedication
over 16 years.

Any other ideas on content in the
Pump?

The current team are very grateful
for all the kind comments we have
received since taking over, a mere 6
issues ago.
We have considered a change to
colour. Due to costs this might be
possible by keeping to roughly the
same size, but with newsprint style
paper and printing.

Advertisers, would you be willing to
pay extra for a colour advert or would
you stick with black and white?

All suggestions received will be put in
a hat and one entry will be drawn at
random on the 1st November to win a
£5 voucher to spend with any of our
advertisers.
Christmas is coming!
The next issue of the Pump will cover
Christmas and New Year. Please let
us know about your festive events as
soon as possible!

BIGGLESTONS
TRADING IN HAYLE FOR OVER 130 YEARS

hair.publicimage@gmail.com
19 Chapel Terrace, Hayle

Summer, Autumn, Winter and Spring, we can supply ‘most anything
Try us first for Hardware, Ironmongery, Paraffin and all your Garden Supplies

H a i r d r e s s i n g
16

01736 752219
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Isle of Brehat, just off the pink granite
coast, before we set foot on the island
for the rest of the day.
We spent Tuesday travelling home
with a stop at Morlaix and then
sightseeing in Roscoff, before the
Channel crossing. We all had a great
time and as usual those new to the
group expressed their surprise at
the hospitality and friendliness that
we have been delighted to enjoy
each time. New members are always
welcome.

Picture left shows the Hayle Twinning
Association proudly waving flags during a
procession of vintage cars in St Brieuc

Hayle Twinning Association
Visit to Pordic 2010
The annual trip to Hayle’s twin town
of Pordic in Brittany took place from
26th to 30th August. A number of
new members were amongst the
group of thirty three who left Hayle
Friday morning for the lunchtime ferry
crossing from Plymouth to Roscoff to
meet their hosts that evening.
On Saturday they had the spectacle
of a procession of vintage cars
passing through the town to their
afternoon rally at St Brieuc. In the
afternoon the group from Hayle had
a guided tour around neighbouring
Binic, which used to be the port for
Pordic (Photo of twinning members
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on Binic bridge) That evening the
group met for the official meal in a
local restaurant before participating in
traditional dancing.

Carpenter & General House Repairs
Garden Landscaping
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Telephone: 01736 757360
Mobile: 07778 739341

Come to

19 Penpol Terrace, Hayle
TR27 4BQ
01736 753012

Fernleigh
BED & BREAKFAST
En-suite, Colour TV,
Coffee & Tea making
facilities in all rooms
☞ NON SMOKING ☜

Sunday was spent with the individual
families which meant numerous tourist
venues were visited and we were able
to meet friends of the host families.
For Monday, our hosts had arranged
a boat trip around the picturesque

26 Commercial Road
HAYLE, Cornwall
TR27 4DG
Call 01736 752166
mrploppy@fsmail.net
Mike & Lyn Reffold
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Plants on the Towans
No 31 - Blackberry
Rubus Spp
We have been eating blackberries on
the Towans since the end of June and
there are still plenty around. They are
part of the extensive Rosaceae family,
this one a perennial growing biennial
stems or canes. What are usually
called thorns on them are technically
‘prickles’. They grow all over the
Northern hemisphere and in South
America.
The delicate pale white flowers that
bloom in the spring are pollinated by
the bees while they make a rich dark
honey from the nectar. The leaves are

food for grazing animals & the fruit
is said to be eaten by badgers and
foxes; thus spreading the species.
I’ve not witnessed this but I did have
a German Shepherd who ate them off
the bush.
Herbalists use the astringent root
and leaves to treat diarrhoea and
dysentery but maybe the most
remarkable of blackberry’s properties
is as an antioxidant. A U.S. study
put them at the top of a list of more
than a thousand antioxidant plants.
(The state of Oregon grows huge
quantities of them commercially).
Antioxidants help reverse cell
damage caused by free radicals and
are reported to be instrumental in
preventing heart disease, cancer and

strokes. They also have a high content
of vitamins C and A, potassium,
calcium, manganese, folic acid and
carotene.
So get eating those lovely berries
but remember that after Michaelmas
Day (October 15th) Old Nick himself
claims them by peeing on them, so its
not recommended to eat them after!
Michael Locke

Did you know?
A tiny amount of liquor on a scorpion
will make it go mad instantly and
sting itself to death.

Neil
Wade
Motor Engineer
MOT Car and Motorcyle Testing Centre
Providing servicing and repairs to all makes of vehicle
Diesel & Catalyst Testing n Servicing n Repairs
Wheel Balancing n Exhausts n Tracking n Tyres n Batteries
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Are you looking for a new website?
Are you not happy with your existing
website and need a change?
New Business Package Available
Competitive Rates, Great Service

CENTRAL GARAGE 10a Hayle Terrace, Hayle TR27 4BS

Call us today for further details

t: 01736 756512 m: 07990 981546
home: 01209 610651

enquiries@dpistives.co.uk
www.dpistives.co.uk

01736 797687

Serving Hearty Breakfast
or Light Lunch all day
Enjoy the finest Cream Tea,
with 2 home made scones,
Jam and Clotted Cream
Or treat yourself to a piece
of our famous Cheese Cake
or one of our other treats
25 Penpol Terrace, Hayle TR27 4BQ

Call: 01736 756222
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Heyl St Piran Singers
We have welcomed several new
members since the last edition, and
August saw us taking part in the
Hayle Carnival, atop a very beautifully
decorated float, thanks to several
creative ladies in the choir. This was
a very enjoyable, though slightly
precarious, ride through Hayle, in
very changeable weather conditions!,
during which we sang our hearts out
to an appreciative crowd who lined
the route.
We are now busy rehearsing for a
number of forthcoming engagements,
including Christmas concerts. On

13th October we will be singing at
the Thursday Club in Camborne. On
Sunday 23rd October we have a
concert at St Erth Parish Church with
the Praze Hayle MVC for the sunrise
appeal, starting at 7.45pm.
The following day, Monday 24th
October we will be singing at the
Salvation Army in Camborne and on
Wednesday 16th November we will
be taking part in the Camborne Music
Festival. On Saturday 26th November
we will be holding a Christmas Fair at
Hayle Daycare Centre from 10.00am
to 2.00pm.
Our Christmas engagements this
year are at Ventonleague Chapel on
Sunday 11th December at 7. 30pm

and at Phillack Church on Saturday
17th December, also at 7.30pm.
Heyl St. Piran Singer’s are an ever
expanding choir with a wide repertoire
of music, ranging from songs from
shows, popular music, sacred music,
folk songs and we are now venturing
into madrigals.
If you enjoy singing why not come and
join us. We meet every Thursday at
Hayle Methodist Church from 7.30pm
to 9. 30pm. You would be sure of a
friendly and supportive welcome. You
could contact our musical director,
Ann Birch, on 01736 752335, or our
secretary, Geraldine Maas, on 01736
766162, for further details.

P.D.H Builders & Roofing
High Quality Guaranteed Work

Contact: Paul Moyle

07989 075517

01736 719469

5a Bodriggy Street, Hayle TR27 4NB
pdhbuilders1@hotmail.co.uk
For all of your building requirementS

MOUNTAIN - ROAD - BMX SPECIALIST

Bicycle Sales and Repairs

Tel: 01736 753825
36 Penpol Terrace, Hayle TR27 4BQ
www.haylecycles.com

St Erth & Hayle Cars
4 - 7 - 8 Seat Vehicles
Wheel Chair Accessible Vehicle
8 Seat Party Buses!
Polite, Friendly Staff
• BESPOKE WINDOWS & CONSERVATORIES

8 MARSH LANE, HAYLE, TR27 4PS

• INTERNALLY GLAZED WITH STAINLESS STEEL
SHOOTBOLTS
• WHITE/MAHOGANY/GOLDEN OAK
• CLEARLINE GLAZING

For a free quotation call...

01736 757818 or 07792 632635
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• FULL REPLACEMENT FACIAS & GUTTERING

Airport Transfers, Local Trips, Nights Out
Trips to Doctors + Much More!

01736 75 40 40 or 0770 60 40 400
www.sterthandhaylecars.co.uk

• 10 YEAR GUARANTEE ON ALL INSTALLATIONS
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HAYLE SUPERMARKETS
CHALLENGE - THE SAGA
CONTINUES
The past two months have seen an
enormous amount of effort going into
looking at Heritage issues that could
affect the South Quay. This process
has now been completed and the
results are now available to go forward
into the decision arena.
ING have submitted a revised
application that has been the result
of local consultation whilst trying to
address the historical aspects.
All the applications were due for
determination at the September 22nd
SPC meeting, but this has now been

delayed until early October.
Hayle Town Council will look at all the
applications again before the October
deadline and no doubt will make
comments to suit.
The Hayle Residents Association
arranged a ‘Show of Plans’ at the
Passmore Edwards institute on the
17th -18th September that included
an exit poll to gain some idea of public
opinion. This event will have enabled
local residents to talk to the applicants
and see what the latest situation is.
As we go to press all sorts of financial
and other offers are ‘floating around’
the applications in order to gain favour
with the local community.
What has come out of all this is
the realisation that the lack of local

Webb & Philp Ltd
established Since 1972

consultation in the early stages only
delayed the process, and that much
time has been wasted on trying to
remedy the situation which should have
been spent on input into designing
quality schemes that Hayle could be
proud of.
October 6th is the next important date
for this extended process. The SPC
are keen to make a determination
in order to progress the situation
although with all the complications now
involved we should hold our breath!!!!
STOP PRESS
The Town Council special meeting on
the 15th September voted to support
the South Quay application
SCORIA

Hatha
Yoga

How Safe is Your Home?
Call us for peace of mind
Domestic, Commercial & Industrial Installations
Maintainance / Electrical Inspections / Tests & Reports Given
Unit 2, Marsh Lane Industrial Estate, Hayle TR27 5JR

Telephone/Facsimle 01736 753651
Mobile: 07768 210227 or 07976 565303
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Used Postage Stamps
Ex-councillor Tommy Bray is always
wanting used postage stamps for
the Guide Dogs and Air Ambulance
charities.
These can be sent to him at his
home address or put through his
letterbox:
2 The Square
Four Lanes
Redruth
TR16 6PZ
He is also looking for new quality
items for his many charity auctions
which always benefit local groups.
He can be contacted on 01209
313005

KERNOW ELECTRICAL
S U P P L I E S
for all your
electrical needs

Classes at the

Passmore Edwards Institute
Mondays 7.00-8.30 pm
Tuesdays & Fridays 9.30-11.00 am

For for further details
contact Gwyn

t: 01736 791784
m: 07815 945695

Hoover bags, spares and
repairs. Batteries and Car
batteries, Lamps, tubes,
seasonal and festive
lighting.
Open Monday - Friday
9.00am - 5.00pm and
Saturday 9.00am - 12.30pm
55 Penpol Terrace, Hayle

01736 758491
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HayleU3A
Autumn Programme
Everyone is welcome to attend our
meetings, which take place at 2.00pm
in the annexe to Hayle Daycare
Centre on Commercial Road.
Any enquiries please to Mel George
01736 756484
13th October Peter Robinson (his
travels in North Carolina)
27th October The Writing Group
entertain (with stories by the Group)
10th November Life at Sainsbury’s
Supermarket
24th November Rodda’s Cream
Explained

8th December Quiz
22nd December Christmas Party
(details later)

WANTED
Deserving home for piano
Nan Heal is offering the piano belonging
to her late father, William Lewis, free
to a community group, or possibly an
individual in Hayle. It’s an older style
upright piano, plays well, is in tune and
the dark brown wooden casing is shiny
and unmarked.
The new owner would have to be able
to arrange their own transport for it, and
there are four steps up into the bungalow.

Please contact Nan on 07921 674397 or
email nanatlibrary@hotmail.co.uk

Did you know?
People who ride on roller coasters
have a higher chance of having a
blood clot in the brain.
Money isn’t made out of paper, it is
made out of cotton.

Do you enjoy singing?

LOCAL VOCALZ!
A lively adult choir for the
West Cornwall area, singing a
wide range of music.
Mondays, 8.00 pm to 9.30 pm at
Passmore Edwards Institute, Hayle
why not come along to a
rehearsal?
£3.00 per session
Music reading desirable but not
essential - we’ll teach you!

Details 01736 759944
www.localvocalz.co.uk

Computer / Laptop Problems?

MUSIC LESSONS

I can restore your computer or laptop to full working order
for a fantastic price

Piano, keyboard, organ, singing
and theory of music

NO CALL OUT CHARGE
Professional repairs and maintenance of
full systems and networks
Call today for a FREE no obligation quotation
PC REPAIRS • PC NEW BUILDS • PC REBUILDS •
PC UPGRADES • PC TRAINING • DATA RECOVERY •
NETWORK INSTALLATION & MAINTENANCE
For a prompt and reliable service
call Tim Cogher at TeeCee Tech today
07730 283433
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William was involved with the Royal
British Legion in Hayle, as well as
enjoying many friendships in the
community. He loved to sing and would
be very pleased if the piano could be
used locally.

e Beginners to diploma level
e Adults and children
e Examinations or fun!
e No group tuition whatsoever
— strictly “one to one” basis

NEIL SHEPHERD

Details 01736 759944
www.neilshepherd.org.uk

01736 850798
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H ow sl u ic in g wi l l hel p t o
ac h ie v e su s t a i na b i l i t y

seawards. Once the sluice gates are
up and running this process can be
done on every tide, keeping all of the
sediment in the bay. Dredging would
be a very expensive exercise to do on
every tide. The sale of sand would be
inevitable as it would be needed to pay
towards the costs of such an exercise.

Numerous scientific reports have all
stated that by continuing with dredging
and the subsequent removal of material
from the system, it will sustain the
process of sediment transport and
erosion from Hayle Beach and Towans
to the estuary and harbour. So what’s
so different about sluicing?

The reinstatement of a sluicing regime
will not only ensure a straight, safe,
navigable channel for fishermen and
other boat users, but will also reduce
the height of Hayle Bar, prevent sand
build up in the estuary (a designated
site of special scientific interest, SSSI),
and increase ebb tide flow speeds
which will push the Hayle Beach subcell away from the mouth of the estuary.

Sluicing effectively clears the harbour
and channel of sediment by flushing it

The key to making Hayle Beach
sustainable is to have a straight channel

which is orientated in a northwards
direction from Chapel Anjou Point. This
allows sand to be brought to the beach
from other sources, connecting the
source and terminal areas of sediment
transport again.
The reinstatement of the Carnsew
Sluices (as per ING’s plans for South
Quay), would help to achieve this. Even
though it would only be one set of
Hayle’s sluices working, it would have
a dramatic effect. When both Carnsew
and Copperhouse sluices were working
together, beach levels were much
higher than those seen today. Beach
levels are currently so low that the
Wave Hub cable is exposed. The sluice
waters from just one side of the estuary
would slice through the sand, like a
knife through butter. The sluice gates

at Copperhouse and Carnsew Pools
have cleared the channel in isolation
previously when they were removed
and repaired one at a time around
1959-60. Even with a new sluicing
regime that only operates on the most
effective tides, and between mid spring
to late summer, the benefits would be
significant.
Hopefully the reinstatement of sluicing
from Copperhouse Pool can be
achieved at sometime in future.

Anne-Marie Rance, Bsc (hons)
Geosciences.

“Make it your own...”
Bunting * Dressmaking * Felting * Patchwork * Crochet * K nitting
Come to our creative & fun sewing classes in our haberdashery & workshop:
Learn a new skill

10% discount on sales when you attend any workshop

Drop-in sessions, sewing machine hire, pattern swaps, workshops suitable for all experiences
Take home a finished handmade project
All equipment, tools and materials supplied, including a sewing machine each

Details of all our workshops are on our website
We sell quality sewing and haberdashery supplies
Cotton Fabrics ^ Yarns Z Ribbons Y Buttons _ Lace U Felting Supplies X Sewing Tools & Accessories

Foundry Farm, Foundry Lane, Hayle TR27 4HD (opposite Jewsons)
tel: 07793 608274 email: threadshaberdashery@me.com
www.web.me.com/lispiers/threads
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EXPERT ADVICE ON OFFER FOR
CORNWALL MOTORISTS

The Latest From
Hayle Library

Motorists in Hayle can get one-to-one expert motoring advice on how to save
money on fuel in September at a motoring roadshow.

Autumn is here and changes are afoot
at Hayle Library, Sally and Sue will be
leaving after more than 20 years in the
Library Service. We’d like to thank all
the lovely people who have helped us
over the years; we couldn’t have done
it without you! We will both miss our
colleagues and customers who have
always made it a joy to come to work.

The event, organised by the UK’s leading LPG supplier, Autogas, will feature a
number of motoring experts who will offer advice on the best ways to improve fuel
efficiency, reduce fuel costs and make the fuel in your tank go further.
Autogas will be joined by renowned motoring journalist Jason Dawe as well as
representatives from leading fast fit retail experts HiQ as well as Mazda, which has
recently made a commitment to support vehicles running on LPG. The event takes
place on Friday 16th September at Shell Hayle, located on Carwin Rise, just off the
A30, from 10.00am to 2.00pm.
Motorists will also be able to take advantage of a promotional offer where the
price of LPG will be reduced as well as benefiting from a £5 fuel voucher for
purchases of LPG over 35 litres.

HAYLE SELF STORAGE
Storage Units & Storage Containers
- Also Available Industrial Units, Offices,
Function Rooms,
Workshop and Boat Park
Call For Details

01736 752217
07737 572737
Safe & Secure with
24HR Onsite Security
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We’ll be going out with a bit of a
bang so please join us for tea, coffee
and happy memories on our last day,
Friday November 4th.
We are very excited to be hosting a
local author book launch and signing
on Friday 30th September from
11.30am – 2.30pm selling at £14.99.
I’m sure there will be lots of interest
in “Hayle in World War Two” by Brian
Sullivan, published by Toni Carver.
Everyone welcome, teas and coffees
will be served.
As lots of you will have heard, The
One Stop Shop will be moving into
the Library, we don’t know any firm
dates yet but everyone is looking
forward to this new venture.
We never forgot that children are our
future and we have enjoyed seeing
so many join our Summer Reading
Challenge.
Abi entertains the younger children
every Wednesday 3.45pm – 4.45pm
with stories and crafts and lots of fun,
everyone welcome.

Remember it’s free to join the Library.
Please pop along to meet the team.
Hayle Library
www.cornwall.gov.uk/library
0300 1234 111

Reiki I Workshop
Learn this ancient art of
holistic healing
For self healing and
healing others (including pets)
Saturday 12 November or
Sunday 13 November
From 10.00am till 4.00pm
The Passmore Edwards Institute, Hayle
Cost £60 including manual

For bookings, contact Miriam on
01736 758253 or 07974 534299
(Booking is essential as numbers are limited)

More info at
www.miriamnaccache.co.uk
If you would like an individual Reiki
session, please contact me directly

BIZ AND BYTES
07974 647524
01736 755971

If you require computer assistance, either
training or to resolve a problem then give us
a call. Visits arranged to suit you.
Looking after the home user and small business.

WEBSITES • BROADBAND • TRAINING •
COMPUTER SUPPLY • TYPING
www.bizandbytes.co.uk
enquiries@bizandbytes.co.uk
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Regular Club Listings
Hayle Old Cornwall Society First Friday of each month from October
to May, 7.30pm. Downstairs at Passmore
Edwards Institute.
☎ Maria Prosser 01736 755072
Hayle Pilot Gig Rowing Club Rowing out of Hayle harbour most
Tuesday and Thursday evenings during
the summer with weekend competitions,
training and ‘have-a-go’ sessions too.
Novices to serious competitors catered
for!
To find out more please contact the club
via the website www.haylegigclub.com
Hayle Judo Kwai Tues (5-9yrs Beginners and Primaries 6.00-6.50pm) (Primaries - 7.00-8.00pm)
Thurs (10-15yrs - 6.30-7.30pm)
(16 and over - 7.30-9.00pm). The
Downes, Foundry Hill, Hayle.
☎ Sensei Richard 01736 740723 or Jeni
Matthews, club secretary 07748 133362.
Hayle Flower Club Fourth Wednesday of each month,
7.30pm. Hayle Day Care Centre, in the
conservatory.
☎ For details 01736 757028
Royal British Legion Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
evening, plus Saturday afternoon. Top
floor of Passmore Edwards Institute.

Hayle Meanderers Every Wednesday, 10.30am. Commercial
Road car park (by the Day Care Centre),
FREE ADMISSION with contributions to
car sharing.
Hayle Library Reading Group First Wednesday of each month,
2.00pm. FREE ADMISSION.

Hayle & District Bowling Club Every Sunday, 10.00am. All welcome
to try Lawn Bowls (weather permitting).
Short Mat bowling indoors during winter
months.

☎ Hayle Library 0300 1234111

☎ For details call 01736 753565

Hayle Twinning Association Second Monday of each month, 7.15pm.
Hayle Community Centre, in Room 7

Hayle Rotary Club Every Monday evening, 7.00pm. (Except
Bank Holidays). White Hart Hotel, Hayle

☎ Joan Smith 01736 793631

☎ Mike Stuckey 01736 753755 or
email: mikestuckey@tiscali.co.uk
Hayle W.I. East First Tuesday of the month, 7.30pm. Philip
Smith Annexe, Hayle Day Care Centre.
☎ For details call 01736 753503
Hayle in Bloom Last Monday of each month, (except for
Aug & Dec, 7.00pm). Hayle Rugby Club.
For details visit our website;
www.hayleinbloom.org.uk
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Heyl Town Band Rehearsals Tuesday & Thursday, 7.30pm
to 9.30pm. Junior band rehearsals
Thursdays 6.00pm to 7.00pm
☎ John Whear (secretary) 01736
754804 or john.whear@talktalk.net

☎ For details call 01736 752610

Hayle & District Lions Club 2nd and 4th Tuesday of every month,
8.00pm. Passmore Edwards Institute.

Hayle Monday Club Every Monday, 2.00pm to 3.30pm.
(except Bank Holidays). Phillack Church
Hall.

Hayle Samba Community Band Rehearsals every Wednesday, 7.30pm to
9.30pm. Meeting room to the rear of The
Royal Standard, Hayle.
☎ Frank or Joy 01736 754976

To appear free of charge on this page,
please send us details of your club and /
or event, the time, dates and meeting place
along with a contact and phone number.

☎ Ann Birch 01736 752335.

☎ Rob Lello 01736 757632

Hayle Camera Club Third Tuesday of each month, 7.30pm.
Passmore Edwards Institute.

☎ Yvonne Bates 01736 756545.

Heyl St. Piran singers Every Thursday, 7.30 to 9.30pm. Hayle
Methodist Church Hall.

Hayle Line Dancing Club Every Monday, 7.30pm to 9.30pm. Hayle
Methodist Church Adults £3, Children £1
(includes light refreshment). Car parking
available.

☎ Mel George 01736 756484

Hayle Table Tennis for Fun Every Friday at 2.00pm. Hayle Methodist
Church Hall, Chapel Hill, Hayle.
Come and play, have fun and some gentle
exercise. Only £2 per session. Bats, balls
and squash provided. Free car parking.

☎ Trevor Osborne 01736 793596

Hayle Harbour Users Association First Monday of each month, 7.30pm.
Royal Standard Pub. A friendly meeting
for any private users of the Harbour.

☎ For details call 01736 758482

☎ For details call 01736 753215

Save Our Sand Hayle, St Ives Bay 2nd Tuesday of each month, 7.30pm.
Passmore Edwards Institute.
email: info@sos-hayle.org.uk

☎ Call May Burgess 01736 756390
Praze Hayle Choir Every Tuesday, 7.30pm. Methodist Hall,
Mount Pleasant.
☎ Don Metcalf 01736 757720

The Final of the Cornwall’s Got Talent
competition is being held on Friday
14 October 2011 at The Tregenna
Castle Hotel, St Ives at 7.00pm

Admission:
£5 for adults,
£2.50 for under 16’s.
This is in aid of the National Animal
Welfare Trust and is being organised
through the Wheal Alfred Kennels at
Hayle. More information can be found
on www.nawt.org.uk/cornwall or call
01736 756005.
Please go along and support the
brave people treading the boards!
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Just before the final copy date for
the Pump I was walking along the
Memorial Walk towards the swimming
pool with Sparky and Sam in tow.
Across from Copper house Pool
there came some ‘honking’ and then
moments later a skein of Canada
Geese became airborne, formed into
a V shape and flew down the pool
towards the west before turning over
the Harbour area. There were twelve
of theses magnificent birds in perfect
formation and they looked superb.
Less than a minute later the whole

exercise was repeated as another
group of twelve took off, formed up
and climbed slowly to the west. I
immediately though how similar this
was to Squadrons of fighter aircraft
when they ‘scrambled’ during 1940
and how the actual formation and
numbers were the same at that time.
This prompted me to check the date;
it was September 15th the very day
that is celebrated as Battle of Britain
day, strange as it appeared our local
Geese seemed to know, and even
more so that there were exactly 12 in
each formation on this occasion.
Peter Channon

RICK RESCORLA

HAYLES OWN 911 HERO

Even the traffic stopped for a minutes
silence on the 11th Sept 2011
when Hayle saluted the sacrifice
made by one of its sons who gave
his life saving others. On the tenth
anniversary of the attack in New York,
Hayle people supported by others
from all over Cornwall came together
at his memorial on Penpol Terrace to
hear tributes from his life long friend
Mervyn Sullivan, our Town Mayor John
Bennett and the Rev Canon Martyn
Trembath from the local team ministry.

This simple yet moving service saw
Rick remembered by former friends
and relations and others who wished
to recognise his actions on that day.
His memorial overlooking the Harbour
in the Town he never forgot will be a
lasting tribute to a true Son of Hayle
who after an action packed military
career put the safety of others above
his own life.
RIP Rick, Hayle is proud to have been
your home.
P Channon

Ricks cousin Jon Daniels later took
part in a live satellite interview direct
with Ground Zero in New York.

KRIS GAYLE

*10% off boiler installations in
October and November
Local, Reliable, Clean and friendly service

01736 755170
07761 938183

Fully Qualified, Gas safe Registered and Water Industry Approved

*Discount available upon production of this advert

Hayle’s Battle of
Britain Flypast

www.waterworkscornwall.co.uk
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The

Council

Corner

Supermarket Applications - On 15th
September this Council considered
the supermarket and associated
applications. It was unanimously
resolved to raise no objection, subject
to some caveats, to the ING proposals
on South Quay, which includes a food
store and smaller retail/restaurant units.
Members voted to raise objection to both
of the Asda and Morrisons applications.
The minutes of this meeting, which detail
the grounds for the decisions made,
are available on the Council’s website
or upon request from the Clerk’s office.
The final decision, however, is due to be
made by Cornwall Council’s Strategic
Planning Committee on 6th October
2011 at County Hall.
Devolution and Community Asset
Update - As we embark on the budget
setting process for the 2012/13 financial
year and there are very real fears that this
Council’s element of the Council Tax, is
likely to double if not triple. As a result
of Cornwall Council cuts it seems a
number of services will have to be further
reduced or taken on by the Town Council
and other properties returned without
commensurate financial assistance. This
Council has also expressed an interest
in the Cornwall Council owned Frank
John’s Centre which could be used as
a natural extension to the successful
adjacent Community Centre. A letter
has been sent to the Chief Executive
of Cornwall Council requesting that the
town’s recreational areas, properties and

2236 Council

the services be considered holistically
with a view to brokering a realistic,
feasible deal that suits all. Watch this
space.
Hayle Walk for St Julia’s Hospice
Appeal Supported by the Mayor and
Hayle Town Council - Approximately
60 walkers bravely participated in the
sponsored walk on 11th September,
despite the weather! The wind was
strong and consequently registration
took place and refreshments were served
from within the confines of the buildings
of the Swimming Pool. Hayle Samba
Band entertained both the volunteers and
walkers and helped to create a ‘warm’
atmosphere. Money is still coming in but
it seems likely that almost £6,000.00 will
be raised. It is not too late to support this
important fundraising event. Please send

donations to Julia’s Hospice, cheques
made to the St Julia’s Hospice Appeal.
Thanks to everyone involved.
Hayle Civic Service and Parade This year’s event will take place on 2nd
October 2011 and the format will be
slightly different from the norm. Guests
are invited to park in the Foundry Road
Car Park and to join the Parade which
will form in Chapel Terrace. The Parade
will process to St Elwyn’s Church for
the Community Service and afterwards
return to Foundry Square. Refreshments
will be served in John Harvey House,
where there will be an opportunity to
view the historic building.

Further information on the
above or any other issues can
be obtained from the Council
website.
www.hayletowncouncil.net
townclerk@hayletowncouncil.net

Hayle Town Council
Hayle Community Centre
58 Queensway, Hayle TR27 4NX
01736 755005

Did you know?
A huge underground river runs
underneath the Nile, with six times
more water than the river above.
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John
Pollard




www.djpollard.co.uk
07967 272808




CORNWALL COUNCILLORS


FOR HAYLE



Contact us directly or through the


Hayle
One Stop Shop where we hold


surgeries on the first Saturday


of
each month



0300 1234 100

SOUTH WARD
John Coombe






 01736 752831



FIRST DEFENCE
HAYLE
TAE KWON DO
At St Elwyns Church Hall
Every Monday and
Wednesday

Ages 6-12 5.30
12 upwards 7.30
Contact 07887 773949
www.firstdefenceblackbeltschools.co.uk
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Millpond Update - “The
Curse of St Swithin”
I know that we all joke about the
British weather, but when you have
written off most of our so-called
summer, and the rust is setting into
your joints, the funny side tends
to wear a bit thin. Perhaps it was
the “Pump’s” bold declaration that
summer had arrived that frightened
it away and ushered in the onset of
early autumn.
The ducks are all back home and
most of the drakes are well into their
moult so they don’t look quite as tatty
now as they did. Last summer we had
a brood of yellow ducklings which we

were very curious about. Their mother
was one of our Welsh Harlequins, but
now that they have reached full adult
plumage, it appears that their father
is one of our two Silver Appleyards.
These very attractive little ducks
have joined the ranks of the “Hayle
Heinzers” as the new hybrid Silver
Harlequins, and we wait with interest
to see if they have been added to this
year because their parents bred off
the pond this summer.
The Millponds are fairly quiet at the
moment because we are between
seasons of migration and moult. One
notable visitor, however, has been
the Cattle Egret. They first paid us
a visit three years ago when there
was a group of ten on the Estuary.

Since then, at first one or two return
in late summer with the Spoonbills to
Carnsew.

CORNWALL ENQUIRY AND
INFORMATION SERVICE

Finally, I would like to point out to the
selfish so-and-so who dumped the
sycamore tree on the bank at the back
of the Millponds that you are guilty of
fly-tipping and would be advised to
dispose of your rubbish in the proper
place as soon as possible. Thank you!

Unit 17, Threemilestone Industrial
Estate, Truro TR4 9LD
Freephone: 0800 032 2345 or 01872
272702
email: enquirycentre@cornwall.gov.uk

Georgina Schofield
Volunteer Wildlife Warden

Live Chat: Ask a librarian
Opening hours: Monday - Friday
9.00am - 5.00pm
Cornwall Enquiry and Information
Service is part of Cornwall Libraries,
and is accessible to everyone, free of
charge. You don’t need to be a library
member to use it. Whatever the nature
of your enquiry, ring free of charge,
e-mail, write to us or use “live chat” and
we will provide an answer.

GARY STEPHENS UPHOLSTERER & CAR TRIMMER
Rear of Central Garage, Hayle Terrace

HAYLE DAY CARE CENTRE
Commercial Road, Hayle

All Domestic & Contract Upholstery Undertaken
Vintage & Modern Vehicle Interiors/Boats/Caravans
Large Selection of Materials and Foam Available

Hardwood or Softwood

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE PLEASE TELEPHONE

Memorial Bench Seating

Transport • Freshly cooked meals

Joinery Fitting Service

Also includes bathing and hairdressing
Therapy and lively social interaction

m: 07765 341616
t: 01736 741064

Always a friendly welcome

Daytime: 07815 165759

Evening: 01736 740559

25 Years Experience - No Job Too Small

38

Traditional Windows
Doors & Staircases
Entrance Gates

An affordable day care facility for the
elderly of Hayle, St Ives and district

Call 01736 755000

39

Hidden Words

Quiz by Cleverclogs
We are looking for famous
characters from the animal
world (think TV, film and
Books.
1. I love this brand of shampoo - how
about you?
2. It was so cold, we had snow
yesterday.
3.“I like sweets” the little boy said,
eyeing up the humbugs.
4. “One moment young man, you
forgot your change!”
5. I found your other earmuff in the
laundry basket.
6. I think the Lizard area is super –
Kynance Cove especially.
7. Talking of trees, Tom’s weeping
willow has grown beautifully.
8. Have you been struck dumb, or
have you nothing to say?
9. I find this fossil very interesting.
There’s so much detail in it.
10. In the carnival, Vincent was
dressed up as a pirate.
11. Was that Jim in your garden,
digging up your potatoes?
12. I love pork scratchings.

Where the Hayle is it?
Issue 98 was the Rick Rescorla
memorial on Penpol Terrace.
The £5 winner is Mrs J Allard of
Truro... Congratulations!

To win a prize voucher worth £20 to
be spent with any of our advertisers,
send your answers along with your
contact details to, editor@haylepump.
org.uk or alternatively one of the Hayle
Pump drop-off points listed inside the
front cover. The winner will be drawn
at random from all correct entries
received on 20th November 2011.
Advertisers please note that the
prize given for the quiz is a voucher
worth £20 to be spent with any of
our advertisers in the Hayle Pump
Newsletter.

The answers to the hidden words quiz from issue 98, can be found on the opposite page.
And the winner of the £20 prize voucher was Scott Terrill of St Erth, congratulations...

Quiz 40

✐

QUiZtime

13. I tried some of Baker Mitchell’s
saffron buns – lovely!
14. How do I define syrup? Er... tacky
and sweet and golden.
15. Mine is pink, yours is blue, but
hers is green.
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Barton Print - 01736 754220
Bigglestons - 01736 752219
Biz and Bytes - 01736 755971
Blewetts Toy Shop - 01736 753012
Central Garage - 01736 755885
Chimney Sweep - 01736 850033
Cliffords Plumbing - 01736 755170
Cornwall Chiropractic Clinic 01736 759088
Cornwall Council - 0300 1234 100
Cornwall Property Letting - 01208 871061
CSpray - 01736 756077
Dave Anderson Decorator - 01736 758253
David N’jie Decorator - 07944 156995
Des Button Electrical - 01736 753211
Do It For You - 01736 757185
DPI St Ives Design - 01736 797687
Duckie’s Tea Room - Pratts Market
Fernleigh Guest House - 01736 752166
First Defence Tae Kwon Do - 07887 773949
Flowertime - 01736 757006
Fresh - 01736 756222
Gary Stephens Upholsterer - 07815 165759
Graham Smith, Calm Time - 01736 740141
Guitar Tuition - 01736 753709
Gwyn’s Hatha Yoga Classes - 01736 791784
Hayle Cycles - 01736 753825
Hayle Day Care Centre - 01736 755000
Hayle Self Storage - 01736 752217
Impulse Signs - 01736 754717
J Andrews Cabinetmakers - 01736 741064
JC Electrical - 01736 754543
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JSH Deodorising Services - 01736 753520
Keast Opticians - 01736 753145
Kernow Electric - 01736 758491
Kris Gayle Singing Lessons - 01736 757351
Lindsay’s Dog Grooming - 01736 753864
Millpond View Care Home - 01736 752759
Neil Shepherd Music - 01736 759944
Neil Wade - 01736 756512
Nick Farrar Windows - 01736 757818
Paradise Park - 01736 751020
Passmore Edwards Institute - 01736 756055
PDH Builders & Roofing - 01736 719469
Penpol Garage - 01736 757011
PG Franklin Handyman - 01736 757360
Plantech - 01736 754401
Public Image Hair Salon - 01736 752999
Reiki I Workshop - 01736 758253
Rick Harvey Handyman - 01736 752811
Sewing Centre - 01872 225168
Shelley’s Emporium - 01736756808
St Erth & Hayle Cars - 01736 754040
Tee Cee Tech - 01736 850798
Teresa Kelley Art Classes - 07766 121416
The Farm Shop - Penpol Terrace
The Gallery Coffee Bar The Real Camera Shop - 01736 752787
The Sleepy Hollow - 07747 078274
Threads - 07766 121416
Webb & Philp Electricians - 01736 753651
Westwood Park - 01736 757428

You can pick up your FREE copy of the Hayle Pump Newsletter at any of those advertisers
listed above in bold. You can also get a copy from any of the other regular pick up points;
Hayle Library, Hayle Community Centre, Bodriggy Health Centre, Wyevale Garden
Centre and the following Post Offices at Copperhouse, Martins and Connor Downs. You
can now also view all new and future copies of the Hayle Pump Newsletter online at our
website www.haylepump.org.uk
Answers for the hidden word quiz from issue 98

1. Shire
2. Red Rum
3. Stallion
4. Bay

5. Arab
6. Cob
7. Pinto
8. Punch

9. Mustang
10. Bronco
11. Paint
12. Nag

13. Mare
14. Pegasus
15. Arkle
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